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ABSTRACT 

Nigeria is a developing country that share froln the problem of the curriculum because of 

its si~nilzrity it has with those of the colonial system. It is felt that the child is being 

educated outside herlhis culture rather than in the child's own environment. The paper 

touches on the tasks faced by the curriculum developers, problem of implementation and 

the role of university education in bringing about desired improvement. 

INTRODUCTION 

Countries south of the Sahara have been influenced by the Colonial System of Education 

because it has always been the desire of foreign powers to impose her own ci~lture on its 

colony. Nigeria, a former Hritish colony is no exception. At the UNESCO meeting in 

1962 a consensus was reached that secondary school education should be- adapted to suite 

the needs and realities of the countries of Africa (Fai%nwa,l9SO) Despite the 

proclamation, it is unfortunate to obsenle that in the twenty-first century, African 

education has experienced very ininor changes in 50th the contents and structure of her 

curriculum. It is felt that the child is getting educated outside hislher environment and 

this may lead to the child's inability to gain sufficiently from herlhis culture. 

The learning environment of the child incl~ldes herlhis immediate cultural environment 

that encompasses yroficie~~cy in the use of the local language, understanding of the folk 



songs and expression cf skill in dance and inability to value the overall co~nmunity total 

way of life. 

UNESCO (1977) puts it that Education is the birthright of every body. People therefore 

deserve the right to acquisition of knowledge, life skills, good health, provision of good 

portable water, etc, Unfortunately this is not so in the developing countries of the world. 

Nkican states are still plagued by i!literacy and Nigeria with a population of over a 

hundred and twenty million people still has about 43% illiterates wallowing in poverty. It 

is lcnown that education whether it is informal or non-for~nal is a deliberate and 

systeinatic attelnpt to effect changes in the behaviour of a targeted people. Such changes 

are observable in the skills acquired, attitudes exhibited, and competencies. As Agun 

(2003) explained a change in  behavioiir would occur only if the set pattern or behaviour 

to accluire and change expected is predetermi~led and that learning the expected facts and 

information needs presentation. Agun, (2003) states hrther that an enabling environment 

must be prepared and selected instructional materials that are found relevarit to facilitate 

the expected change in behaviour 111ust be provided. As observed, learning especially 

talces places everywhere and not only in a confined four-walls of school classroom. 

objective 

The paper discusses the tasks of the curriculum developers, highlights the probleln of 

ilnpletnentation and classroom environment as it affects education in a developing 

country. Suggestions were provided on worltable curriculum for the developing world. 

designed to be followed rigidly. An attempt is made to define the concept of curriculum. 



CURRICULURI DEFINED 

In a broad perspective, the curricululn addresses the prograinme of studies, the list of 

courses and its description, course content, course outlines etc It refers to the subjects that 

are taught by a school, college, higher institutions of learning etc. And it also describes 

the thing,s that are studied in a particular subject. (Longman dictionary of conte~nporary 

English 2001) The curriculu~n is hrther describe as the overall learning programme in a 

school and it covers the titne-tabled lessons, sports, social activities; all other facilities 

and struct~ires that are put in place that helps in the total development of learners that 

attend it. Dada (1999) dcfine carriculum as planned learning experiences provided by 

schools to assist the pupils in attaining the designated learning outcomes to the best of 

their ability Put simply, curriculu~n as used in a wide sense cover the various educational 

activities through which the content is conveyed as well as materials used and methods 

emp!oyed (Ochs MTH) 

CNlLD PREPARATION FOR SCHOOL EDUCATION 

During the early years, the child learns the basic skills of living from parents; family 

~ne~nbers and neighbors. It is upon the experience that the child gains form the home 

environment that he/she eventually buiids upon during the formal schooi age. It can be 

said that the child's habits, attitiides to life and ideas are already formed before helshe 

experiences the fortnal schooling. It is also expected that the child already has the control 

of hisiher body physically, developed creative urges, and a language to express the self. 

The child has ideas about hislher environment and has made social contact with other 

people. The pre scllool learning prepares the child for- the primary school curriculum The 



early years school learning is a continuity of the home experience, hence no rigid 

curriculu~n is required other than train the child for good health habit, sing nursery 

rhymes; make the child learn through creative responses and play with the child. The 

early years learni~ig provides basis for the child drawings as psychologists could make 

meaning out of the child's expression to understand the child. However this activity is not 

on the schools curriculum. The Nigerian child rather than being taught in the local 

language of the people has to learn to conlmunicate in English because it happens to be 

the lingua fianca To ~nalce any progress, the child is forced to learn the foreign language 

at the expense of the language of the local environment. Although the National Policy 

statement of Nigeria (2004) has a proviso that early learning should be done in the child's 

immediate language of herhis environment, this policy is being put aside in favour of the 

foreign English language as evidence has shown. The kindergarten I<G schools prefer to 

use English to impress parents. The problem is that a large percentage of learners are 

being slowed down as they often fail to conceptualize meanings of words presented to 

them in the foreign language. 

A carry over of the problem is Inass failure and mass cheating in English language 

examinations as learners do not have the grasp of the foreign language. Since English is a 

compulso~y prerequisite to getting admitted into tertiary institutions inability to pass at 

credit level has Icd to examination malpractice, as some students would want to pass at 

all costs. In the year 2000, 65% passed English, 2001; 82% passed, in 2002, about 74% 

passed, but in the vear 2003, the pass level dropped to 60%. (Ojerinde,2004) From the 

problems highlighted, there is need for the problem to be addressed, being the concern of 

parents and the teacher1 learner, the curriculum developers have work to do. 



TASKS OF CURRICULUiIl DEVELOPER. 

The curriculum planner usually col-npsises a pool of experts from different fields. 

Amongst thein are economists, politicians, social scientists and specialist in education, 

and etc, The tasks of the curriculum developers are enormous and they include: 

translating aims illto worlcable objectives; defining what subjects should be taught in 

school, determine the length of school year, and prescribe the age at which different 

subject could be learned etc. As would be observed, the curriculu~n is a very important 

factor to tlie successF~l development of any nation. This is so because it is the products of 

the school that will eventually constitute the manpower of a nation. 

The questions that the cclrriculu~n planners and developers seek to answer in attempt to 

fulfil thc criterion of relevance revolves around the purposes of education that schools 

intend to attain, tlie educationa1 experiences to be provided sucli that purposes would be 

attained, the ways by which educational experiences would be effectively organized and 

how to determine their attainment. (Tyler, 1949 in Ajala, 2002) It is considered that the 

imported curric~!lu~n and their objectives reflected simply the imperialists intentions that 

are directed to tlie attainment of the of the 4RS - reading, writing, arithmetic and religion 

(%afun~%a, 1974, Babarinde, 2002) Provision of reievant answer to the above questions 

and planning to meet the goal is one of the tasks of the curriculu~ii developers 

The curriculun~ seen or unseen plays a central role in the determination of what should be 

learned. Where the curriculum is haphazardly implemented, there is bound to be long 

time problems to put right. Where a fiulty curriculum gets implemented, it very often 

will have negative effect on the socioeccnomic and political climate of such a nation for a 

very long time. Agun (1996) commented that the problem of the developing countries 



especially is the rush to irnplernent projects. This may be a reason for the slow 

development of our education. The curriculi~~n planners are not excluded from the rush. 

Over the years, reports of educational reforms have been found to have negative ei'fects 

on the curriculu~n implementers. One reason for this is the disregard for teachers. 

Teachers are always left out of the curriculum planning, whereas it is the teachers 

especially those at the lower levels of the educational system that would implement the 

curricula. Teachers very often need traininghetraining for knowledge updating with the 

current changes. It is training and retrainins that can make them to become effective 

implementers. Retraining has not always been given to teacliers and as implementers they 

are often seen to be rigid to change. Since new changes without adequate training would 

make them not only inefficient teachers' it also affect their attitude to the itnple~nentation 

of newJ curriculum. This may be one of the reasons reason for not ~7elco1ning change 

(Gramdy 1997) 

In the same vein, it is the implementers that can provide needed experience concerning 

the proble~ns in the field that curriculum planner require. Since they are always left out, 

problems are compounded at the point of impletnentation. 

The teachers are i~nplen~enters of the curriculu~n in classroo~ns and so~netimes provision 

of structured material are made available through them to learners so that shelhe could go 

on self-learning. The curriculum planners saddle teachers with great responsibility for 

explaining the ~naterials and structuring learning activities that they are il l  prepare for. 

. The alarming rate at which people are becoming impoverished is a cause for concern. 

Whether it is I-IIVIAIDS infection or infant mortality or literacy, they all contribute to the 



deplorable state of affairs in Africa. A way of bringing changes is through education that 

does not alienate the child from her/his cuitural environment. Sound education is 

therefore considered as a measure to reduce poverty and this should be given in the 

child's own language. 

It is disheartening to note that the curriculum planners do not really include such vital 

socio-cultural issues as HIV-AIDS control, mortality rates, literacy and personal 

developmental (survival) strategy as general school teaching subjects. This is a serious 

omission. Huge investment has been commissioned into Iron and Steel industries in 

Nigeria rather than education most of which has failed. The vexing problem that 

generates in Africa is the rush into the implementation of projects. What emerges from 

I ure. lack of patience especially in implelnentation of innovative programme is f7'l 

(Agun and Imogie, 1988) 

Nigeria as far back as 1984 operates the 6 - 3 - 3 - 4 system of Education. The school 

going child spends six years at the elementary or primary school, three years in the junior 

and the last three year-s in the senior secondary school class. A learner who gains 

admission to tertiary institution offering degree programme spends another four years 

getting educated. 

One problem that becomes glaring is that the first three years of education at the junior 

secondary school level as the planners put it is terminal for those who cou!d not go 

further. Base on this assumption, plans were made to equip learners with basic sltills that 

would empower dropouts. Equipment purchased for their training but without teachers to 

use the machines to teach deserving learners is a problem not only to c~rrriculurn 

developers but teachers and the students that form the core beneficiary are also affected 



negatively. The investments thus made in expensive machines, equipment and materials 

become wasted as they rot away in  \vorksIiops in several schools. 

STAGES OF CUIUUCULUM DEVELOI'R4ENT 

Agun (2003) describe the four ~tiain stages involved in the development o f a  curriculutn. 

They ar-e cun.icululn determination, curriculurn deveIopt~ient/construction, curriculurn 

iml)letnentation and curriculu~i~ evaluation. Generally, curriculcrtn determination is based 

on goals tliat reflect tile objectives of institutions. Where as the statement of goals is 

design to meet the needs of the society as influenced by the socio-politico-econo~iiic and 

culture of tlie peoplc. The curl-iculum sl~oiild nor-mally take care of the need of tlie leal-ner 

whose beliaviour is being modified in order to mcet the goals specified. 

The curriculu~n documents ar-e produced a t  the curriculum development stage. The 

activity i!ivolves clear statement of objectives in terms of learners' behaviour. Tlie 

objectives are also related to the goals of of a pat-ticular level of education. 

CURRICULURI D E V E L O P ~ I E N T  A N D  DEUCATLONAI, TECIINOI~OGY 

11nogie (1988) on educational technology and curriculum development expressed the 

view tliat the ~ n a i n  concern of the discipline in the general area of cui-ricuIu~n 

developn~ent tends to 131.i11g inlp~-ove~?ie~lt in the quality of learning expei-iences and 

instruction. Statitig Sirrther, tl!c autlior put i t  tliat educational technology is also interested 

in tlie methods and str-ategies for planning, desigtiing and developing a new crrrricttlum. 

Also of interest to educational technology are the strate~ies involved in si~ccessfi~l 

dissetninatioti, diffusion and adoption/ actaptation of a new curriculum. The author 

presents the sub ar-ea of specialization of currici~lum developt.uent as currici~lutn 

innovations, PI-ogrammed Learning, Instn~ctional Design, Computer Education, 



Educational Broadcasting, Audiovisual Services or Production of Insttuctional materials. 

Tiiel-e is also Photogr-aphp and Cinematogt-aplly. 

Considering tlie various neecls of the ~~sofessional teacher, educational tcclinolugy focus 

for a long time has been dit-ected at production of effective teachers. 

Tlie student teacher-s al-e trained to accli~ire the slcill and adequate academic competency 

sucl-I that would make them f~~nction ~vlien they graduate. Some of the techniques 

involved in bt-inying about inlpr-ovement included micro teacliing simulation game 

interaction, analysis and corllputer progranlmecl designs. 

PROBLEM OF II1~II'I,E~I ENTERS 

Education is the aggregate of all tlie process by means of which a person develops 

abilities, attitudes and otliel forms of positive behaviour and positive values in the society 

in w:Iiicl-r helslie lives. Education is also viewed as a transformation process during w1:ich 

the fut1.1r-e of any society is s11al)ecI tl~r-ougli t l~e  instruction of the citizens so tliat they :nay 

learn. I t  is tlie ~cIiooIs/i~i~ti t~.~tions tliat serve as the hub of the wl~ole transformation 

process. It is also the scliool tliat provides tlie opportunity for teaclier to carly out I~is/her 

dirties to lear~ners. 

Tlie teacher-s' role is cl-ranging very rapidly from the old fountain to knolvledge when 

lie/slle served as the leader, moralist and preacher of confor~nity to the new role as 

Manager, Adn-rinistrator-, Guidance and Coi~nselor and a mediator to the nunlet-oils 

learners that surro~rnd himdher in the environment. Tlie teacher is saddled with burden of 

instructing learnel- of various interests, age different aspirations and values. 7'0 function 

in hislher new position, the illstnrction tliat is provided for learners' Consun~ption are 

planned and applied based on tlie knowledge and principles of instruction. 



For the teacher to effectively perfornl liis/her filnction as i~nplelneiiters of the curriculuni, 

it is expected that Ilelshe have competency in the processes involved in colnnlunication 

and learning the knowledge of co~ltents and subject matter are essenlial to tlie success of 

the Inanagement of Icarners and classroom procedures. The ability to write instluctional 

objective is of paramount il~iportance. Aside the probleins of the relative constant 

changes of the cur-rici~lum of studies that helshe does not liave input, a sound knowledge 

cf how to use inst~uctional materials to sr~ccessfully teach becornes vely important. 

Ilelshe is also expected to be competent in  selecting resources base on criteria such that i t  

ineets the specific instructional objectives. 

At the end of learning event, the need to evai~~ate the total teaching and lea1.uing 11as to be 

done. The teacher should evaluate the self, the learner and the total environment against 

tlie learrier instl-uctional objectives. How to etrectively carry out tlie process is the 

~~l'oblem of tlie inlplementers if '  110 training has been given them. 

CLASSROOM LEARNING ENVlRONhilENT 

The eighteen-century curriculum gulf is very much around in classroolns i n  developing 

countries Instn~ctional presentation, consider-ation of age and ability of c11ild1-en is still 

being used to determine what slio~~ld and slioi~ld not be taught to the child. Younger 

children a!-e excluded TI-om pasticipation in scientific, artistic arid literarv explorations 

even when the children can happily engage in tlie activity. Streaming and segregation of 

pi~pils according to ability as presented by learners 011 a first contact have notbeen 

totally relnoved fi-on1 schools practices (Bouchel-). It is felt that limiting learners' due to 

age and ability slio~~ld be do~~ie with by iniple~ne:iters of the curriculum. For now, 

teachers liave to manage the fifty to seventy five pairs of eyes as result of 



Itno\vledge 31-~d pol~ulatio~i exl:,losion. Under this circumsta~ice, effective commitnication 

witli the learner in tlie classroom is expected to be difficult niore so w1ie11 the g a s p  of a 

foreign language is involved. The attention that learners' need will also be li~nited, 

learners may become unr-illy, exhibit inattention and loose interest in learning. 

The duty of tlie teacher as facilitator of learning designer and Instnlctional imple~t-!enters 

become diftic~~lt. Leal-ner participation is t11c teaching learning process becolnes passive 

because tliey misper-ceive concepts being taught in classroo~n most of tlie time in foreign 

language. Tlie stated problems are left for the teacher to solve. 

UNI\'ERSlTY EDUCATION 

Tlie fall in standard of Nigerian university education is a problei~i ascl.ibed to the 

curriculu~n developel-s. Tlie 1.eason is not far. fetched. Since the foirndatio~i of education in 

Nigeria is tailored towards tile west, quality curriculu~n content has been far removed 

from African c~~ltur-e. This is one reason for- tlie decline in standard - of Nigeria 

educatioi~.(Richard Akilijide.,2001; M e  Babalola, 2000,; Pai Obanya 1999; J a m s  Ajala; 

1986; Babs Fafunwa, l9S3) The problelns of' learners has been traced to the foul~dation 

that learrier received at the Itiridergarten level where learners have been taught tlir-ougli 

irrelevant curriculu~n. Babarinde (2002) I-eports that Nigerian cultupal values have 

suffel-ctl it1 the Iiands of wester-n oriented formal education, the airtlior advocate for 

i~~clusion in to the cur-riccrlum relevant indiyenious values that would lead to integration. 

Tlie traditional function of university education is teaching. Scholars seclude tlie self 

from the society as tliey engaged in  teaching students. Research was for pleasure witli no 

relevance to mundane affail-s (Audu and Biobaku 1976) Today, universities Cannot 



succeed witliout being in partnership with tlie community that gives i t  its - 

existence. The 'ivory tower' concept in Nigeria especially means under development 

because govern~nent Ilal.dy mect the huge resources that are needed to successfi~lly I-un 

and maintain tile demand of her education at the university level Nigeria paints the case 

study of problems of the developiri~ countries of the world. Whereas illiteracy, diseases 

poverty a[-e problems to be solved by universities, they are poorly firnded., 

While tlie developed world has opportunity for speculative research, the developing 

i~niversities are yet to per-rneate tlie society that would provide ,the raw materials. The 

universities nre charged ~vitli provisio~i of soIufion and uplift the socio economy of 

Africa. 

CONCLUSION 

The three major scientific attitudes of mind are curiosity, ~nanipulative ability and 

freedom fi-om restriction. The curriculu~ntliat are design with the above input in !mind will 

not be far from achieving her set goal. The education level of people is reflected in 

their attitudes, knowledge and sltills. Nursery education is geared towards exercises, it is 

therefore necessaly to approach the curl-iculum development of tlie eai-ly learner wit11 

activities such as story telling of heroes, birds, use of folk songs and practical play 

activities should be utilize in n~otivating then1 to learn so that there'will be a continuity of 

learning wit11 language of tlie local environment as acquired from home. 

C~~rr iculu~n pla~~ller-s may have to ask questions such as Who do we teach? What we 

Shall teach? Who will do the teaching? These questions will provide a very strong basis 

for review of tlie curriculum, The child should however not be educated out of his 

environment in  the early years. The Education should be geared to the needs of the 



learner and limes 

Tlie Early Greeks, Ronians and Refor~~ation periods focus attention on totality of the 

individual leal-ner and his envir-onment I'lato, At-istotle, Comenius, Pestrelozzi, Brained 

Dewey and Sidney Hook and several other philosophers in tlieir own way haye found 

That learning slio~tld iiot 011ly be child centred, hislher education should be within the 

child's culture. 

RECOlll~~EKD,4TION: 

It is of necessity to relate the curricululn to the needs of the child and tlie society. The 

child should also be tactght using the immediate languagz of herlhis environment. 

Diversificatio~i of tlie curriculu~n studies will be essential in order to be able to make 

provision for the aptitude of all lea~-~lers. The curriculum is also expected to take care of 

the intellectual, sociological, econoliiic and physical needs of learners. TIle plan of the 

curr.iculurn for higher levels of educatioli should take care that tlie head, heart and hand 

are fully illvolved in the cause of learning. (Reactivi'ty energy) 

I t  was suggested t.llat the cirl-~-ictrlu~~~ of studies be design to accoi~~~noclate subjects like 

agriculture, Fine AI-ts and Crafts, Trades, Home Economics Technical Drawing, 

Co~nrnercial Subjects and 1CT relevance to all learners, adults and community me~nbel-s 

Lade Joel Adeyanju, is associate professor of art education1 educational technology in 

Obafenli Awolowo university, Nigeria. His interest resides on use of teclinologies for 

improving learning i n p i ~ t  at tlie direrent levels and he pulls lliost of the applications of 



the principles from Sl<inner and Dale's cone of experience. He has a very strong 

bacl<ground i n  fine asts and teaches graphics and education course to undergraduate and 

postgradr~ate students. 
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